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ABSTRACT 
This report discusses the background and current research done on the chosen topic, 
which is design of mechanisms for gantry crane experimental rig. The objective of 
the project is to come up with a design of mechanisms to drive the gantry cranes 
motions for an experimental crane rig. The scope of study focused on proposing a 
design of mechanism for the gantry crane designed for Mechanical Engineering 
Department of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS based on the limitation of the 
gantry frame dimension. Gantry cranes are widely used in shipping terminals to 
handle freight containers. Advances in controlling the crane load sway has been 
achieved by conducting experiments in laboratory. However, the problem is the 
Mechanical Department of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS does not have the 
gantry crane test rig for experimental purpose. Technique that is going to be used is 
proposing design of mechanism for the gantry crane by performing analysis on the 
crane operations. Justification on fundamentals that determine the gantry frame 
structural rigidity and flexibility due to the load is also being studied. This technique 
integrates the critical parameters that affect the performance of the driving 
mechanisms of the gantry crane. The parameters are being identified and 
manipulated in order to achieve the best driving mechanism. AutoCAD and ANSYS 
will be used in modeling and analyzing the gantry crane test rig. A gantry crane test 
rig will be constructed to perform an experiment to test the validity of the model. An 
enhanced mechanism of gantry cranes operations is essential for further research 
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1.2: Problem Statement 
The main problem discovered is that there is no specific design of mechanism for the 
gantry crane designed for Mechanical Engineering Department of Universiti 
Teknologi PETRONAS. Besides, there will be maintenance problems arise if the 
department not internally constructs the gantry crane because the gantry crane is 
currently not available in Malaysia. The department needs to request the 
manufacturer of the gantry crane to come to the university in order to repair or do 
maintenance on the gantry crane. This will increase the cost to maintain the gantry 
crane and it is time consuming which can affect the research activities currently done 
by the researcher of the department on the gantry crane. 
 
Therefore, there are many problem arise associated to the main problem such as the 
exact amount of power required to produce the motion of the moving trolley along 
the three axes which are x-axis, y-axis and z-axis which will determine the amount 
and type of actuator required to power up the motion of the trolley.  
 
Other problem arise is the suitable cable that will be used to carry and withstand the 
load in terms of material’s characteristics and features. Besides, the suitable material 
and method of constructing the path for the trolley to travel within the frame has to 
be specified as well as the parameter such as maximum acceleration of the trolley 
when travelling along the path of the frame.  
 
These technical problems require various engineering solutions such as analysis on 
the trolley’s profile motion of the crane as well as justification on material that will 
be used as the cable of the crane and the path for the trolley to travel within the 
frame.  
 
1.3: Aim and Objective of Project 
The aim of the project is to design the mechanism to drive the gantry cranes 





1.4: Scope of Project 
The scopes of this project are: 
1. To study the current mechanisms of experimental rig gantry crane. 
2. To identify the criteria, parameters and requirements needed for the desired 
mechanisms for the gantry crane. 
3. To design the mechanisms that meets the identified requirement.  
4. To evaluate the design by making justification based on several alternatives 
to choose the desired mechanisms.  
5. To analyze cost of investment and the ease of maintenance/assemble of the 
mechanisms.  
 
The project will mostly emphasize on the design of mechanism for gantry crane as 
well as all the aspects that need to be specified in defining the mechanism such as 
power required, type and amount of actuator, method of moving the trolley and the 
hoist, criteria of cable to hold the load and design of track that the trolley will travel 
within the frame.  
 
Also, this project will focus on the justification on various material and design of 
cable and the path of the trolley in term of ease of use and ease of maintenance 
because the crane will be used as an experimental purpose that need to be easily 
operated. 
 
The project will not emphasize on the design of the gantry crane structure. The 
project is expected to come out with outputs in the form of a detail design of the 
mechanisms to drive the experimental rig gantry crane and specifications of actuators 
and other components involved in the project. 
 
1.5: Significance of Project 
Direct benefit that can be obtained from the project is the department will have the 
design of gantry crane for experimental rig in the laboratory as well as possible 
motion profiles of the gantry crane. Therefore, the researcher can construct the rig by 
using the information obtained from this study.  
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Others benefit obtained is that more research can be done regarding controlling the 
sway of the load attached to the trolley when move along the gantry frame. The 
gantry crane also can be used as a teaching tool for the mechanical engineering 
students at the laboratory. 
 
Indirect benefit can be obtained from this project is a wide range of flexibility 
according to the requirements specified from the design of the mechanism for the 
gantry crane experimental rig. Advantage of this in-house construction is the 
department will not be depending on external expertise in constructing, operating and 
maintaining the gantry crane. This will reduce the cost of acquiring and maintaining 
the gantry crane and it is less time consuming which can speed up the research 
activities currently done by the researcher of the department on the gantry crane. 
 
This project will go deep into the specification of the motion and in the end of this 
project is there will be a range of motion’s profile that obtained and proposed to be 
the mechanism of the gantry crane for experimental purpose in the mechanical 
















2: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY 
 
One of the literature reviews done is by A. Zainuddin and P. Hussain. The paper 
focus on areas such as identify parameters in the motion of the trolley that affect the 
load’s sway and develop motion profiles with the parameters that cause minimum 
load’s sway [1]. The paper also provides details on size of the gantry crane 
experimental rig which used to test the validity of the models.  
 
This paper gives a clear view on the type of driving mechanism and actuator that is 
suitable to be used in constructing a gantry crane experimental rig because the paper 
has successfully constructs a test rig which the specifications are listed as following: 
 
1. The trolley and the crane bridge are driven by DC motors. 
2. Utilize a pulley and cable system. 
3. Operated with rotary encoders to feedback its velocity and position. 
4. Incorporates four cables spread to each corner of the load (which is often 
called a spreader) suspended to the trolley. 
 
The paper emphasizes more on the controlling the crane load sway instead of 
designing the mechanism of the gantry crane. The paper has concluded that the 
simplified linearized model is sufficient to predict a velocity profile of a trolley to 
generate minimum sway in the payload [1]. This will enhance this paper by 
incorporating the findings into the project.  
 
The paper applies the technique of developing a mathematical model of the trolley 
along the gantry bridge with a suspended load. With a few assumptions, a linear 
model on the sway magnitude of the payload as a function of the trolley motion 
parameters can be used. By adopting a simple velocity profile of the trolley and 
manipulating the values of certain trolley motion parameters, minimum sway of the 





Another study that was reviewed is by H. Butler, G. Honderd and J. V. Amerongen. 
The study presents a new method of “reference model decomposition” as an 
extension of model reference adaptive control [2]. The study focuses on area like 
illustrating the decomposition method by presenting an adaptive controller for a scale 
model of a gantry crane.  
 
Besides, the study has manage to construct a scale model of gantry crane specifically 
on the cord length which can be varied between 0.63 m and 1.29 m, maximum 
trolley movements is 2.4m, position accuracy of 0.2 to 0.8 m, maximum load mass is 
10 kg and minimum load mass of 5 kg required to keep the cord straightened.  
 
On the other hand, the study has found the limitations of the laboratory scale model 
with respect to a real gantry crane which is all the physical dimensions are scaled 
down dramatically, to make the experimental setup fit within a laboratory 
environment and another limitation is a movements is only possible in two directions 
which are the trolley can move horizontally over the spanning rails and a motor in 
the crab can lift the load vertically [2].  
 
The technique of illustrating the decomposition method by presenting an adaptive 
controller for a scale model of a gantry crane cannot be completely implemented in 
this study as the technique is only applicable to closed loop system instead of open 
loop system which practiced in this project.  
 
Another study that reviewed is a PHD thesis by Kuan-chun Huang. The study 
investigates the dynamics and control of a Rubber Tyred Gantry (RTG) crane which 
is commonly used in container handling operations. Although simultaneous 
hoisting/trolley motion plus gantry level is limited for power-supply reasons in full-
sized RTG cranes, the proposed experimental crane is purposely designed to be 
capable of actuating concurrently in those directions; that is, traveling motion of the 
trolley (x), transverse motion of the gantry (y), and hoisting (l). In addition to this 
capability, a fourth actuator is also provided to simulate rotational motion of the 
gantry, θV [3]. 
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The experimental crane is to 1/8 scale, based on the dimensions to give the rig 
representative behavior of a full-sized RTG crane. The general specifications for 
each axis of the experimental crane rig are summarized in Table 2.1 below. 
 
 x- axis (#1) y- axis (#2) Rotation (#3) Hoist (#4) 
Span 
0 ~ 1500 mm -500 ~ +500 mm +/- 90º 
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Table 2.1: General Specifications of the Drives on the Experimental Rig. 
 
In the study, the design and function of the experimental crane rig is illustrated. 
Mechanical and electrical aspects of the design for the experimental crane rig are 





3: METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT WORK 
 
In this project, there are tasks which have to be completed in order to achieve the aim 













































































Figure 3.1: FYP Process Flowchart. 
The timeline and brief description of each stage is shown in the Gantt chart attaches 





















the Best Solution 
Final Drawings 
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4: RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
The detail about activities and parameters for each process which has been described 
in the process flowchart is elaborated as following: 
 
4.1 Analyze problem & review literature 
The main problem for this project, the main problem is there is no specific design of 
mechanisms for the gantry crane. Some related problems associated to the main 
problem are power required by the motor to move the trolley, type of material that 
will be used to construct the experimental rig gantry crane and range of resolution 
that will be posed by the encoder in order to give accurate readings on the distance 
travelled by the trolley and its speed. 
Most published works, papers, journals, conferences and thesis to date are focusing 
more on crane dynamics instead of the mechanisms of the crane but there are some 
specifications of experimental rig gantry crane stated in the reviews. This will 
enhance this project by incorporating the findings into the model. 
 
4.2 Establish Design Requirement 
There are several motion requirement of the experimental gantry crane as specified 
by the researchers. These are shown in the Table 4.1. 
 
Maximum traveling length (x) 1000 mm 
Maximum transverse length (y) 1000 mm 
Maximum hoisting length (ℓ) 1000 mm 
Maximum speed (x-axis) 0.5 m/sec 
Maximum speed (y-axis) 0.3 m/sec 
Maximum speed (ℓ-axis) 0.5 m/sec 
Type of encoder (all axis) Rotary 
Encoder’s resolution (all axis) ± 0.5 mm 
 





Figure 4.1: A Plan View of the Experimental Crane Rig. 
 
The common physical parameters for the experimental rig which given by the 
researcher are as follows: 
 
The mass of the gantry 8 Kg 
The mass of the trolley (including the hoisting devices 
such as motor, drives and reeling drum etc.) 
3 Kg 
The mass of the spreader 2 Kg 
The mass of the load 2 Kg 
 
Table 4.2: Common Physical Parameters for Experimental Rig Gantry Crane. 
 
Design criteria can be defined as criteria that designers should meet in designing 
some system or device. The gantry crane experimental rig in this project will consist 
of three major components which are as the following: 
 
i. Driving Mechanism 
ii. Actuator and Encoder 












Figure 4.2: Components of Gantry Crane Experimental Rig 
 
Each component will has its own design criteria but in this project, the general 
design criteria of the driving mechanism are as the following: 
 
i. Cost effective – design concept must be selected from the least capital 
and operational cost. 
ii. Ease of maintenance/assemble – design concept must be selected from the 
least complex assembling and maintaining way. 
iii. High accuracy and precision – encoders must meet the requirement which 
is ± 0.5 mm. 
iv. Reliability and durability – design concept must be selected from the 
alternative solutions of a system or component to perform its required 
functions under stated conditions for a specified period of time 
 
Design criteria for each component in this project are determined to be as following: 
 
i. Driving Mechanism 
a. Smoothness and performance – driving mechanism must be 
selected from least friction produced from the motion of trolley in 
x-axis. 
b. Repairable – driving mechanism must be selected from the 
hardware components of a gantry crane that are designated for 
repair. 
c. Load capacity – driving mechanism must be selected from the 
alternative solutions which can withstand the 2 kg load. 
 









ii. Actuator and Encoder 
a. Precision positioning – actuator and encoder must be selected 
from the most accurate and precise positioning 
b. High holding torque – actuator must be selected from the 
alternative solutions which can encounter the 2 kg load. 
 
iii. Guiding System 
a. Smoothness and performance – guiding system must be selected 
from the least friction produced from the motion of trolley in x-
axis. 
b. Travel life – guiding system must be selected from the alternative 
solutions which can withstand a long service time. 
 
4.3 Develop Design Concept 
Generate alternative solutions based on the design criteria. Alternative solutions are 
the solutions that allowing or necessitating a choice between two or more things. In 
this project, the alternative solutions for the gantry frame are: 
 
i. Driving Mechanism 
a. Belt and pulley system 
b. Chain and sprocket system 
c. Cable and pulley system 
 
ii. Actuator and Encoder 
a. Brushless DC motor (built-in encoder) 
b. Stepper motor (built-in encoder) 
c. AC motor (built-in encoder) 
 
iii. Guiding System 
a. Shaft guiding 
b. Profile rail guides 
c. Precision rail guides 
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4.4 Evaluate / Analyze Design Concepts 
The alternative solutions are being evaluated and analyzed based on the design 
criteria stated in the design requirements section. Justification on each alternative 
solution will be made to choose only one solution that is the most effective solution 
in term of costs, accuracy and ease of maintenance/assemble. Some engineering 
calculation and assumptions will be made to assist in making the decision on which 
is the best solution chosen at the end of the justification step.  
For simplicity, the following assumptions are made: 
 
1. The elasticity of the crane structure elements, dissipation effects like rolling 
resistance and losses in the drive mechanism, and effect such as wind 
forces, are neglected. 
2. The load is assumed to be concentrated at a point and hanging at the end of 
a massless cable with negligible length changes due to load swing. 
3. The rotation of the lumped mass ms about its own mass centre is ignored. 
 
4.4.1 Actuator & Encoder 
As for the actuators, the justification was undertaken by calculating the relevant 
gains using the physical limit of the actuators (Table 4.3) and the maximum spans 
(Table 4.4) of the experimental rig given by the researchers. Justifications on the 
physical limit of the actuators can assist in setting up the gains correctly so as not to 
exceed the capacity of the actuators therefore useful in determining the best actuators 
to be used in the Experimental Rig Gantry Crane. 
 




   ·                                     … … … 4.1 
 
Where, 
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From Table 4.3, we substitute the value of the rpm and the drum diameter into the 
equation above to obtain the value of Vmax. The maximum linear velocity of the 
actuator is recorded into the Table 4.3 below: 
 
Actuator 
Max. rpm with 

















X-axis 300 60 100 0.05 0.7854 
Y-axis 120 90 60 0.05 0.3142 
Hoist 120 90 60 0.05 0.3142 
 
Table 4.3: The Physical Limit of Actuator Velocities. 
 
After establishing the physical limit of actuator velocities, the next step is to select a 
motor type from the alternatives solution of actuator and encoder in the design 
concept development based on the required specification which listed below. 
 
i. Brushless DC motor (built-in encoder) 
ii. Stepper motor (built-in encoder) 
iii. AC motor (built-in encoder) 
 
   
 
Table 4.4: The Alternative Solution of Actuator. 
AC motor Stepper motor BLDC motor 
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Justification is made by comparing all the characteristic of alternative solution that 
comply with the required specification shown in the table below. 
 
 







Weight 4 3 2 1  
BLDC motor 8 9 9 6 83 
Stepper motor 7 7 7 9 72 
AC motor 9 8 8 6 82 
 
Table 4.5: The Decision Matrix to Select the Best Actuator. 
 
From the table shown above, the best actuator which calculated to be the highest 
score is Brushless DC motor based on the required characteristic of the actuator 
times the weight of each responsible characteristic.   
 
After establishing the actuator in the previous section, the next step is to calculate the 
Frictional Torque in order to determine the most suitable capacity of gearbox/motor 
for the experimental rig. 
 
From equation below, 

































    





From the equation (4.6), it is understood that the torque exerted by a motor is the 
actual variable control input of the experimental rig at that point. However, as 
mentioned in previous section, the motors are actually speed (or voltage) controlled. 
Thus it is necessary to find a relationship between the input voltage to a motor drive 
module and the torque output from that relevant motor. 
 












The equation of motion is, 
 
()*,+, - .                             … … … 4.7 
 
Where; 
(, : The mass moment of inertia of the actuator including the motor, gear 
box, drum. n = 1, 2, 3, 4. 
( : The mass moment of inertia of the rest of the moving components of 
the drive on that axis. n = 1, 2, 3, 4. 
()*, : The equivalent mass moment of inertia of the axis. ()*,  ( - (,  
 
Because the mechanism in Figure 4.3 is no longer in steady state conditions (i.e.it is 
accelerating), then the equation will become, 
 
()*,+,   0,                                   … … … 4.8 
 
With the angular acceleration, +,, can be assumed to be given by, 
 
+,   
+23&4∆3 6 +23&
∆7                          … … … 4.9 
 
Where ∆7 is the period of time needed for the actuator to reach another steady-state 
with angular velocity, +23&4∆3. 
 
From equation (4.8), 
 
+,   
0,
()*,





On substituting equation (4.9) into equation (4.10), 
 
+23&4∆3 6 +23&   
0,
()*,
∆7                        … … … 4.11 
 
Also it can be seen that, 
 
+2,3&∆3   9:,2 ;,3&4∆3 - +2<!)3,                   … … … 4.12 
 
+2,3&   9:,2 ;,3& - +2<!)3,                            … … … 4.13 
  
So, substituting equations (4.12) and (4.13) into equation (4.11) gives the following, 
 
;,3&4∆3   ;,3& - 
0,
()*,9:2 ,
 ∆7               … … … 4.14 
 
Equation (4.14) shows a relationship between the desired torque, 0,, and the 
voltage, ;,3&4∆3, required to obtain it. In order to make use of the torque-to-
voltage conversion, it is necessary to measure the mass moments of inertia of the x, y 
and ℓ axes of the experimental rig. 
 
First the combined damping and frictional torque term, Bn, in equation (4.7) is 
assumed to be reasonably represented by, 
 
.   >+2 - ,                          … … … 4.15 
 
Where the damping coefficient, Cn and the frictional torque Tf,n are both taken to be 
constants. 
 
From Figure 4.3 a mass, m, is attached to the end of the cable wrapped around the 
pulley (no-slip conditions assumed throughout), the position as shown in Figure 4.4, 






















, can be measured by actual measurement which is by  increasing gradually the 
weight, g, until the mechanism just starts to move at a very slow speed (< 0.1 
radian/sec) so that the effect of ()*,+, and >+2 in equation (4.17) can largely be 
ignored. Because , is a dynamic frictional torque, the mechanism in Figure 4.4 




?, ?  @                     … … … 4.18 
 
Substitute the value of  = 2 Kg and @ = 9.81 ms-2 into the equation 4.18. Then, 
substitute the respective value of  of each axis into the equation to obtain the 
respective value of , for each axis.  
 
Factor of safety (FoS) known as the fraction of structural capability over that 
required, or a multiplier applied to the maximum expected load (frictional torque) to 
which the actuator of the gantry crane assembly will be subjected. In this case the 
FoS is 3 according to the design requirement set by the researcher. The actual 
frictional torque after multiplying the measured frictional torque, ,with the FoS 
are shown in Table 4.6.  
 
 x - axis y - axis ℓ - axis 
Frictional Torque,  
2.5 Nm x 3 = 
7.4 Nm (,&) 
4.4 Nm x 3 = 
13.2 Nm(,A) 
0.98 Nm x 3 =  
3.0 Nm (,B) 
 
Table 4.6: The measured result for ,. 
 
By further increasing the weight, g, beyond the frictional torque, the mechanism in 
Figure 4.3 obviously starts moving appreciably. In order to move the load, the 
actuator must be able to overcome the frictional torque so that the load can be moved 
to the desired location of the experimental rig. 
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Therefore, after making the justification aided with the engineering calculation and 
some assumptions, this project proposes the actuators of each axis which has the 

















230 V AC 
n [1/min] 
400 V AC 
n [1/min] 
480 V AC 
n [1/min] 
x 11.4 4.77 1000 2000 2400 9.1 
y 16.5 4.5 - 1200 1500 24 
ℓ 4.34 3 - 1500 2000 6.2 
 
Table 4.7: The Proposed Capacity of Actuators for Each Axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
This project also proposes the required dimensions of the actuators which based on 
the capacity of the respective actuators of each axis. The schematic diagram which 
shows the configuration of the dimensions is shown in the Figure 4.5 and the value 




Figure 4.5: Dimensions Configuration of the Actuator. 
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Axis a/mm b/mm c/mm d/mm e/mm k/mm 
x 110 24 147 50 108 189.5 
y 130 32 177 58 138 178.7 
ℓ 110 24 147 50 108 158.5 
 
Table 4.8: The Proposed Dimension of Actuators of Gantry Crane. 
 
 4.4.2 Guiding System 
As for the guiding system, there are several design requirements and physical 





















f (cycle per 
minute) 
x 1000 88.3 0.7854 Round 4 3500 100 
y 1000 49.1 0.3142 Round 5 3500 100 
 
Table 4.9: The Design Requirements & Physical Limitation of the Guiding System. 
 
There are some additional features must be taken into consideration in selecting the 
suitable guiding system. As for guiding system for x-axis and y-axis, the features are 
listed below. 
i. Ball Bushing Twin Pillow Blocks (Open Type) for x-axis. 
ii. Ball Bushing Pillow Blocks (Closed & Adjustable Type) for  
y-axis. 
iii. Available with standard double acting integral seals. 
iv. Can be adjusted to take out diametrical clearance. 
v. Easily mounted and secured with four mounting bolts. 
vi. Available with standard lubrication access. 
 
 
After establishing the physical limit of actuator velocities in the previous section, the 
next step is to select a guiding system from the alternatives solution of guiding 
system in the design concept development based on the required specification which 
listed below. 
 
i. Shaft guiding 
ii. Profile rail guides 





Table 4.10: The Alternative Solution of Guiding System. 
 
The selection was undertaken by calculating the relevant high score by using the 
decision matrix. Justification is made by comparing all the characteristic of 








Simplicity Stroke Total 
Weight 4 3 2 1  
Shaft Guiding 9 9 9 8 89 
Precision Rail 
Guides 
7 8 7 9 75 
Profile Rail 
Guides 
6 7 8 7 68 
 
Table 4.11: The Decision Matrix to Select the Best Guiding System. 
 
Profile Rail Guides Precision Rail Guides Shaft Guiding 
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From the table shown above, the best guiding system which calculated to be the 
highest score is Shaft Guiding based on the required characteristic of the guiding 
system times the weight of each responsible characteristic. 
 
After establishing the guiding system in the previous section, the next step is to 
calculate the Ball Bushing Bearing Life Expectancy and Load Capacity in order to 
determine the most suitable capacity of guiding system for the experimental rig. 
 
From equation below, 
CD 
E
9F  9G  9H
                                   … … … 4.19 
Where; 
CD :    Required dynamic load capacity (lbf or N) 
E   :     Resultant of externally applied loads (lbf or N) 
9F : Factor for direction or resultant load 
9G : Shaft hardness factor 
9H : Load correction factor 
 
 
Figure 4.6: Travel Life Chart. 
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The load correction factor,9H, can be found from Figure 4.6. To determine 9H, for the 
gantry crane required travel life, look for the value on the horizontal axis – Travel 
Life Factor – left side of the chart. Interpolate as necessary because it is a Log-Log 
curve. That is the value of the load correction factor. 
 
This project currently is using shaft hardness (Rockwell HRC) with value of 60. For 
shafts that do not meet 60, shaft hardness factor Ks must be applied. To determine Ks, 
simply refer to Figure 4.7 with the shaft Rockwell hardness, find the value on the 
horizontal axis – Shaft Hardness – bottom of the chart. Move vertically up until it 
intersects the curve. Then move horizontally until it reaches the vertical axis – Shaft 










4.4.2.1 The x – axis Guiding System 
 
In order to determine the correct Ball Bushing Bearing size for this axis, some 
calculation will be made by using all the information extracted from the previous two 
charts. From the Design Requirements & Physical Limitation of the Guiding System 
section, the baring/shaft system is subjected to a load of 88.3 N perpendicular to the 
direction of travel. The load is distributed equally among four closed type ball 
bushing bearing. The carriage reciprocates over a 1.0 m stroke at a frequency of 100 
complete cycles per minute. The minimum service life required is 3500 hours. 
 






4    22.1 J                            … … … 4.20 
 
Next, determine the equivalent travel life in meters: 
 
K  2  L  M  KN  60                                      … … … 4.21 
 
Where; 
K :    Required travel life (m) 
L    :     Stroke (m) 
M    : Frequency in cycles per minute 
KN  : Service life (hours) 
 
On substituting all the value into equation (4.21), 
 
                                                     K  2  L  M  KN  60 
K  2  1.0  100  3500  60 
                                                     K  4.2  10O  
 
From Figure 4.6 (Travel Life Chart), the travel life factor (KL) is 0.15. 
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From Figure 4.7 (Shaft Hardness Chart), the shaft hardness factor (KS) is 1. 
 
For closed type ball bushing bearings, the minimum value of K0 is 1, the assumed 
value for this calculation. 
 




9H  9G  9F
                                      … … … 4.22 
 
On substituting all the value into equation (4.22), 
 
                                                     CD 
AA.&
F.&P && = 147.3 N / 33.11 lb 
 
Therefore, after making the justification aided with the engineering calculation and 
some assumptions, this project proposes the guiding system of x - axis which has the 
optimal requirements needed to function for the gantry crane which shown in the 














.5 .04 .06 .46 720 
 
Table 4.12: The Proposed Capacity of Guiding System for x - axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Proposed Guiding System for x-axis of Gantry Crane. 
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This project also proposes the required dimensions of the actuators which based on 
the capacity of the respective actuators of each axis. The schematic diagram which 
shows the configuration of the dimensions is shown in the Figure 4.9 and the value 




Figure 4.9: Dimensions Configuration of Guiding System (x-axis). 
 











2 .69 .75 3.5 2.5 1.688 .31 .25 .56 1.75 .687 1.13 
(Dimension in inches) 
Table 4.13: The Proposed Dimension of Guiding System for x- axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
4.4.2.2 The y – axis Guiding System 
 
In order to determine the correct Ball Bushing Bearing size for this axis, some 
calculation will be made by using all the information extracted from the previous two 
charts. From the Design Requirements & Physical Limitation of the Guiding System 
section, the baring/shaft system is subjected to a load of 49.1 N perpendicular to the 
direction of travel. The load is distributed equally among four closed type ball 
bushing bearing. The carriage reciprocates over a 1.0 m stroke at a frequency of 100 











5    9.8 J                            … … … 4.20 
 
Next, determine the equivalent travel life in meters: 
 
K  2  L  M  KN  60                                      … … … 4.21 
 
Where; 
K :    Required travel life (m) 
L    :     Stroke (m) 
M    : Frequency in cycles per minute 
KN  : Service life (hours) 
 
On substituting all the value into equation (4.21), 
 
                                                     K  2  L  M  KN  60 
K  2  1.0  100  3500  60 
                                                     K  4.2  10O  
 
From Figure 4.6 (Travel Life Chart), the travel life factor (KL) is 0.15. 
 
From Figure 4.7 (Shaft Hardness Chart), the shaft hardness factor (KS) is 1. 
 
For closed type ball bushing bearings, the minimum value of K0 is 1, the assumed 
value for this calculation. 
 




9H  9G  9F
                                      … … … 4.22 
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On substituting all the value into equation (4.22), 
 
                                                     CD 
Q.R
F.&P && = 65.3 N / 14.68 lb 
 
Therefore, after making the justification aided with the engineering calculation and 
some assumptions, this project proposes the guiding system of y - axis which has the 
optimal requirements needed to function for the gantry crane which shown in the 














.25 .027 .01 .10 60 
 
Table 4.14: The Proposed Capacity of Guiding System for y - axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Proposed Guiding System for y-axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
This project also proposes the required dimensions of the actuators which based on 
the capacity of the respective actuators of each axis. The schematic diagram which 
shows the configuration of the dimensions is shown in the Figure 4.11 and the value 





Figure 4.11: Dimensions Configuration of Guiding System (y-axis). 
 









1.63 1 1.19 .75 1.313 .75 .19 .60 .41 .437 .81 
(Dimension in inches) 
Table 4.15: The Proposed Dimension of Guiding System for y- axis of Gantry Crane. 
 
4.4.3 Driving Mechanism 
As for the driving mechanism, there are several design requirements and physical 








Coefficient of Friction 
x 2 .5 0.14 
y 2 .5 0.14 
 






There are some additional features must be taken into consideration in selecting the 
suitable guiding system. As for driving mechanism for x-axis and y-axis, the features 
are listed below. 
 
i. Low coefficient of friction - A rating of only 0.14 reduces 
friction, wear, vibration, downtime and maintenance. 
ii. Abrasion Resistance – Selected driving mechanism outlasts other 
driving mechanisms and most metals under abrasive conditions. 
iii. Toughness - It has the highest impact resistance of all 
thermoplastics. 
 
After establishing the physical limit of actuator velocities in the previous section, the 
next step is to select a guiding system from the alternatives solution of guiding 
system in the design concept development based on the required specification which 
listed below. 
 
i. Belt and pulley system 
ii. Chain and sprocket system 







Table 4.17: The Alternative Solution of Driving Mechanism. 
 
The selection was undertaken by calculating the relevant high score by using the 
decision matrix. Justification is made by comparing all the characteristic of 
alternative solution that comply with the required specification shown in the table 
below. 
 
Cable and Pulley 
system 
Belt and Pulley 
system 



























5 7 9 7 66 
 
Table 4.18: The Decision Matrix to Select the Best Driving Mechanism. 
 
From the table shown above, the best guiding system which calculated to be the 
highest score is Cable & Pulley System based on the required characteristic of the 
guiding system times the weight of each responsible characteristic. 
 
After establishing the guiding system in the previous section, the next step is to 
propose the driving mechanism of both axis which has the optimal requirements 
needed to function for the gantry crane which shown in the Table 4.19 and the 
assembly diagram of the driving mechanism is shown in Figure 4.12. 
 




Bronze bushings – 
designed for high load 










Figure 4.12: Proposed Driving Mechanism for Both axis of Gantry Crane 
 
This project also proposes the required dimensions of the driving mechanism which 
based on the capacity of the respective driving mechanism of each axis. The 
schematic diagram which shows the configuration of the dimensions is shown in the 



















.19 2 .5 .44 1.5 .47 .21 
(Dimension in inches) 
Table 4.20: The Proposed Dimension of Driving Mechanism for Both axis of Gantry 
Crane. 
4.5 Develop Detail Design 
The experimental crane is based on dimensions to give the rig representative 
behavior of a full-sized RTG crane. The rig is designed to be capable of operating 
either manually or fully automatically using the electrical drives and controls. Based 
on the physical limit of actuator velocities which determined from the calculation 
and the maximum spans of the experimental rig that is given by the researchers, we 
can describe the mechanical aspects of the experimental crane rig. The aspects can be 
divided into three main areas as following: 
 
4.5.2 The x – axis 
The x – axis is representative of the direction of trolley along the top-beam of a full-
sized crane. One pair of linear sliding guide-rails provides smooth linear movement 
with a maximum span of 1000 mm (0 to 1000 mm). A DC permanent magnet 
gearbox/motor is used to drive the subassembly underneath the rails along the x – 
axis. This subassembly includes the y – axis sliding guide rails and the trolley as 
shown in Figure 4.4. A steel cable, connecting a drum mounted on the motor and a 




Figure 4.14: Direction of x – axis Movement of Gantry Crane 
4.5.3 The y – axis 
The y – axis represents the direction of gantry motion in a full-sized crane. Another 
pair of linear sliding guides provides smooth linear movement with a maximum span 
of 1000 mm (-500 mm to 500 mm). A DC permanent magnet gearbox/motor is used 
to drive the trolley underneath the rails along the y – axis as shown in Figure 4.4. The 
trolley is actuated by a similar drive system (cable/drum/pulley) as for the x – axis. 
 
 
Figure 4.15: Direction of y – axis Movement of Gantry Crane 
 
x - axis 
 
 
Figure 4.16: Direction of Both axis Movement of Gantry Crane 
y - axis 
4.5.4 The  - axis 
The hoist subassembly provides the hoist/lower motion, as in a full-sized crane. A 
DC permanent magnet gearbox/motor is used to rotate the hoist drum which drives 




Figure 4.17: Direction of  – axis Movement of Gantry Crane 
 
From the engineering calculation and assumptions, the best design concept of the 
gantry crane experimental rig is listed as following: 
 
i. Actuator and Encoder – Brushless DC motor (built-in encoder) 
• Permanent magnets allow for a very good degree of efficiency, 
fast acceleration as well as rotational speeds. 
• Integrated hall sensor electronically provides feedback about the 
rotor position. 
• Significantly higher degree of efficiency and power density than 
induction motors (for the same power, about 35% volume and 
weight reduction). 
• The linear torque curve allows for a very big speed range at full 
motor power and thus better tuning to the required load rations. 
• Mechanical exchangeability to standard stepper motors means 
lower construction costs and higher parts diversity. 
• Highest lifetime and running smoothness in brushless techniques 
with precision ball bearings. 
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ii. Driving Mechanism - Cable and pulley system 
• Most simple and inexpensive system 
• Low initial and maintenance cost 
• Little or no maintenance 
 
iii. Guiding System – Shaft Guiding 
• Economical and simple. 
• Unlimited stroke. 
• High sealing performances. 
• Corrosion resistant. 
Finally, the detail design of the driving mechanisms for the experimental rig gantry 
crane will be developed based on the best solution selected in the previous step. The 
design will combine all the mechanical and electrical components and systems which 



















Driving mechanism, guiding system, actuator and encoder are critical components of 
a gantry crane experimental rig and they play an important role in constructing the 
gantry crane. A careful study on the components can result the department to come 
out with the most efficient gantry crane experimental rig which can cause a huge 
benefit to the department in making further research on the gantry crane. In future, 
some tools including engineering software such as AUTOCAD might be used to 
generate the detail design and ANSYS will help in analyzing the structure of the 
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Project Milestone for FYP 
 





1 - Assembly design  
 
Figure B-1: Assembly Design  
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2 – List of Parts and Components of Gantry Crane 
 
 









1, 12 – Upper Side Beam 
11, 2 – Side Support Frame 
3, 7, 8, 9 – Vertical Leg 
4, 10 – Lower Side Beam 
6, 13, 14, 15 – Cable & Pulley System 














Figure B-3: Front View Dimension 
 
Dimension in mm 
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Dimension in mm 
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Figure B-5: Top View Dimension 
 
Dimension in mm 
